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SOLAR POWER
Officials look at options 
for county buildings
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New faces  
fill leadership  
positions

Auditor:  
Every ballot 
cast was 
counted
County’s top election official 
outlines voting procedures

By NANCY MAYFIELD
Staff Writer
nmayfield@mspress.net

School has been out almost a month, 
and plans are firming up for who will be 
in Maquoketa 
Community School 
District leadership 
positions when stu-
dents return this fall.

New faces will 
be in the principal 
chairs at Cardinal 
Elementary School 
and Maquoketa 
Middle School, 
among other changes.

“During my time 
in Maquoketa, 
we’ve always had 
a team who has 
focused on mak-
ing decisions based on what’s best for our 
students. I’ve enjoyed working with each 
and every one of our current admin team 
members and getting to know their specif-
ic strengths. We are happy for those who 
are moving onto different opportunities and  

TARA NOTZ
Maquoketa Schools 

incoming 
Superintendent
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END OF 
AN ERA

Bowman to retire after more than 30 years at tank wagon, gasoline business

One of the many 
artifacts displayed at 
Bowman Oil Co. is the 
original Standard Oil Co. 
hat belonging to Hugh 
Bowman, the father of 
the current owner, Bill 
Bowman.

MSP photos by Nancy Mayfield
Bill Bowman has had a front row seat at the intersection of Summit and Main streets for more than three 
decades at Bowman Oil Co. Not much has changed in the décor of the place since his dad bought it in the mid-
1950s. Bowman is retiring and closing the operation at the end of June.

The tank wagon business was a mainstay of 
Bowman Oil Co. until that piece of the business 
was sold in December. These trucks show how 
the equipment changed over the years. 

 By NANCY MAYFIELD
Staff Writer
nmayfield@mspress.net

The pictures lining the 

brown-paneled office walls of 

Bowman Oil Co. tell a story that 

stretches back to 1935.

There’s the faded black-and-

white shot of when it was owned 

by Sinclair. There’s a picture of 

Harold Hayes, who operated a 

tank wagon from the site at the 

southeast corner of Main and 

Summit streets. 

It was Hayes who hired Hugh 

Bowman to work for him in 
1954. Three years later, Bowman 
and Dale Koon partnered to lease 
the operation, which was affiliat-
ed with Standard Oil at the time. 
Then they added a service station 
to the mix.

“It’s had a lot of owner/oper-
ators through the years until my 
dad and Dale leased it in 1959,” 
said Bill Bowman, one of Hugh’s 
five sons, all of whom spent time 
in their high school days working 
at the business.
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By NANCY MAYFIELD
Staff Writer
nmayfield@mspress.net

It looked like Jackson County Auditor 
Alisa Smith was holding up a very, very long 
receipt from a grocery store. 

But the narrow strip of paper she unfold-
ed as she sat before 
the Jackson County 
Supervisors last 
week was an exam-
ple of how election 
results are pre-
served. The long 
tape was the cumu-
lative total of all the 
ballots cast in one 
precinct in the June 
7 primary election. 
The Unisyn vot-
ing machines used 
by Jackson County 
generate such tapes for each of the county’s 
13 precincts, as well as absentee votes. While 
some counties in Iowa had problems with 
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ALISA 
SMITH

STAFF REPORT
news@mspress.net

The public is invited to “Pack the 
Track” at the annual Jackson County 
Relay for Life from 5 p.m. to 10 
p.m. Friday at the Jackson County 
Fairgrounds.

 The committee is hoping to fill 
the parking lot in front of Pearson 

Hall with luminary bags, butterflies 
and signs to celebrate survivors and 
remember those who have been lost to 
cancer.

The opening ceremony is at 5:30 
p.m. with Carolyn Schaefer singing 
the national anthem. Attendees will 
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Annual event 

aims to pack 

the track at JC 

fairgrounds

Join the Relay for Life this Friday


